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Why did I learn how to cycle? 
 
Watching my grandchildren learning how to cycle made me realise that I had never 
learnt when I was a child. I committed to learning at the beginning of the year but did 
not expect to take it too seriously. I signed up for a few lessons at the Watford Cycle 
Hub which triggered my interest. However, I could see my grandchildren learning to 
cycle and my desire to experience the same thrill grew, as I had never learnt to ride 
a bike in my own childhood. I entered March being scared to cycle by my own, and 
finished Ramadhan being able to cycle on the street and going for 4km cycles every 
day. Really, I owe my ability to my grandchildren inspiring me and my nephew’s 
patience in teaching me! 
 
How did I practice? 



 
My nephew would take me for rides almost daily around our neighbourhood. My goal 
soon evolved from learning to cycle into improving my technique and stamina. By 
June I was able to do 32km in a single session (the equivalent of driving from Hujjat 
Stanmore to Hyderi in South London). My nephew would always encourage me to 
improve my confidence on roads and off-road settings. SJ Ladies (especially Ifatt 
Tejani, Aliya Merali, Fatim Panju and Zahra Hussein) were especially supportive 
here in pushing me further! 
 
Why did I do the race? 
 
I heard about the AAWA Cycle Race from these amazing SJ Ladies (they would 
constantly talk about it!). I set myself the goal of doing it for two reasons. Firstly, it is 
a fantastic cause that I support. Secondly, it gave me a higher target that I could 
strive towards. Cycling the 67km to Windsor and back would be the definition of a 
stretch goal! I signed up and then immediately regretted it! However, my whole 
family would encourage me to achieve this through regular cycling sessions or other 
inspiration. My son would cycle with me to Cassiobury Park (and then take me to 
Creams to get a well-earned dessert!) whilst my grandchildren would show off their 
cycling tricks to me and ask what I could do. As usual, my grandchildren pushed me 
to prove my cycling capabilities! 
 
What was my experience? 
 
I started by a high carb meal the night before (read as pure pasta!), and then met 
everyone at Stanmore at 6:30am on the Sunday 11 October. Our group consisted of 
Iffat Tejani and Aliya Merali as team leaders, followed by Mohsinah Datoo, Sidika 
Walji, Siddi Ali and Latifa with me in the middle. We all started with Ziyaraat e Ashur, 
and then set off down Stanmore Hill and onwards towards Windsor. We arrived at 
10:15am averaging 10miles an hour. The SJ Ladies were fantastic on the race. They 
were very supportive, and the singing en route was fantastic to make sure you kept 
pace (to join in) or cycled faster (to avoid the sound!). The social experience beat the 
physical triumph of completing the cycle ride! 
 
What are the next steps? 
 
I have just bought a smart cycle trainer to help me cycle at home. I am definitely 
planning on keeping this up through the winter, and just as my grandchildren inspired 
me, my husband is now pushing for us to buy more exercise equipment at home (for 
himself!). I now have proven I can cycle 67km. My next target is 100km. Let's see my 
grandchildren do that! 
 
If I can do this, I am sure most of the senior ladies can learn to cycle, and enjoy the 
outdoors together cycling in the parks with friends and family. 


